1 Sunday
8pm Martha Bakes
Breakfast Pastries
8:30pm America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
Spring Dinner for Company
9pm Steven Raichlen’s Project
Fire
Secret Steaks
9:30pm Kevin Belton’s New Orleans Celebrations
Pie Fest
10pm Ask This Old House
Ductless Humidifier, Planters
10:30pm Rick Steves’ Europe
Belgium: Bruges and Brussels
11pm Seeing Canada
Saskatchewan and Manitoba
11:30pm Martha Bakes
Breakfast Pastries
12am America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
Spring Dinner for Company
12:30am Simply Ming
Carla Hall

3 Tuesday
8pm Martha Bakes
Fanciful Tarts
8:30pm America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
A Taste of Brazil
9pm Steven Raichlen’s Project
Fire
Primal Grill
9:30pm Kevin Belton’s New Orleans Celebrations
Rice Fest
10pm The Woodwright’s Shop
Carving Away with Mary May
10:30pm Travelscope
Guatemala - Seeking The Past In Tikal and Yaxha
11pm Weekends with Yankee
Land and Sea
11:30pm Martha Bakes
Fanciful Tarts
12am America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
A Taste of Brazil
12:30am Mexico -- One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless
Teaching Tortilla Soup

5 Thursday
8pm Martha Bakes
Impressive Chocolate Desserts
8:30pm America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
A Taste of Brazil
9pm Steven Raichlen’s Project
Fire
Tex Meets Mex
9:30pm Kevin Belton’s New Orleans Celebrations
Crab Fest
10pm The Woodwright’s Shop
Dovetailed Grease Pot
10:30pm Travelscope
Williamsburg, Virginia - America’s Historic Triangle
11pm Weekends with Yankee
Fun
11:30pm Martha Bakes
Impressive Chocolate Desserts
12am America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
A Taste of Brazil
12:30am The Great British Baking Show
The Final

6 Friday
8pm Lidia’s Kitchen
Party Favorites
8:30pm Cook’s Country
Bbq Brisket and Fritters
9pm Pati’s Mexican Table
Ensenada’s Epic Seafood
Orleans Celebrations

Etouffee Fest
10pm This Old House
Westerly | Raise A Second Story

10:30pm Richard Bangs'
Adventures with Purpose Assam

India: Quest for
11:30pm Lidia's Kitchen
Party Favorites

12am Cook's Country
Italian Comfort Food Classics

12:30am Simply Ming
Jacques Pepin

7 Saturday

8pm The Great British Baking
Show
Christmas Masterclass

9pm The Great British Baking
Show
Masterclass 3

10pm The Great British Baking
Show
Christmas Masterclass

11pm The Great British Baking
Show
Christmas Masterclass

12am America's Test Kitchen
from Cook's Illustrated
How to Braise Everything

12:30am Growing a Greener World
Working with Nature for a Sustainable Landscape Design
(Whidbey Island, WA)

8 Sunday

8pm Martha Bakes
Decorated Cupcakes

8:30pm America's Test Kitchen
from Cook's Illustrated
Classic Chinese at Home

9pm Steven Raichlen's Project Fire
The Best Bbq You've Never Heard Of

9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations Bastille Day Fête

10pm Ask This Old House
Built-In, Dining Room Light
10:30pm Rick Steves' Europe Budapest: The Best of Hungary
11pm Seeing Canada Alberta to British Columbia by Rail and The Northwest Territories

11:30pm Martha Bakes Decorated Cupcakes

12am America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Classic Chinese at Home

12:30am Mexico -- One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless
Beautifully Balanced Ceviche

9 Monday

8pm Lidia's Kitchen
A Seaside Buffet

8:30pm Cook's Country
Tacos Two Ways

9pm Pati's Mexican Table Baja Breakfast

9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations Fried Chicken Fest

10pm This Old House
Westerly | Decking for Beginners

10:30pm Richard Bangs'
Adventures with Purpose Basel and Lucerne: Qu

11:30pm Lidia's Kitchen
A Seaside Buffet

12am Cook's Country
Tacos Two Ways

12:30am Simply Ming
Rick Bayless

10 Tuesday

8pm Martha Bakes
Perfect Puff Pastry

8:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated Middle Eastern Dinner

9pm Steven Raichlen's Project Fire Florida Tailgate Party

9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations Oktoberfest

10pm The Woodwright's Shop
Lumberjack Fan Carving

10:30pm Travelscope Madhya Pradesh, India - The Heart of India

11pm Weekends with Yankee Farms and Foraging

11:30pm Martha Bakes Perfect Puff Pastry

12am America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated Middle Eastern Dinner

12:30am The Great British Baking Show Bread

11 Wednesday

8pm Lidia's Kitchen
The Best Bar Food

8:30pm Cook's Country Beef, Dressed Up

9pm Pati's Mexican Table Mexican Wine Country

9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations Beignet Fest

10pm Ask This Old House Built-In, Dining Room Light

10:30pm Rick Steves' Europe Italy's Amalfi Coast

11pm Seeing Canada Nimmo Bay & Manitoulin Island

11:30pm Lidia's Kitchen The Best Bar Food

12am Cook's Country Beef, Dressed Up

12:30am Mexico -- One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless Tried & True Tamales

12 Thursday

8pm Martha Bakes Embellished Pies

8:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated Better Breakfast

9pm Steven Raichlen's Project Fire Shoulder On

9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations
Neighborhood Fest
10pm The Woodwright's Shop
Forging The Hold Fast
10:30pm Travelscope
Madhya Pradesh, India - India's Rural Heart
11pm Weekends with Yankee
At The Shore
11:30pm Martha Bakes
Embellished Pies
12am America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Better Breakfast
12:30am The Great British Baking Show
Tarts

13 Friday
8pm Lidia's Kitchen
Pasta Party
8:30pm Cook's Country
Regional Italian American Favorites
9pm Pati's Mexican Table
Loreto: Baja's Hidden Gem
9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations
Shrimp Fest
10pm This Old House
Westerly | Decking for Beginners
10:30pm Richard Bangs' Adventures with Purpose Costa Rica: Quest For
11:30pm Lidia's Kitchen
Pasta Party
12am Cook's Country
Regional Italian American Favorites
12:30am Simply Ming
Masaharu Morimoto

14 Saturday
8pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Roast Chicken and Sprouts
8:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Pork Two Ways
9pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Italian Classics
9:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Chinese Favorites
10pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Brunch Favorites
10:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
The Perfect Cookie
11pm America's Test Kitchen Special: Home for the Holidays
12am America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Middle Eastern Dinner
12:30am Growing a Greener World
Bats: Unsung Heroes for Gardeners & Growers (Austin and San Antonio, TX)

15 Sunday
8pm Martha Bakes
Frosted Cakes
8:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Updated Italian
9pm Steven Raichlen's Project Fire
Chino-Latino
9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations
Italian Fest
10pm Ask This Old House
Women's Repair Class, Garden Edinburgh
11pm Seeing Canada
Saskatoon & Winnipeg
11:30pm Martha Bakes
Frosted Cakes
12am America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Updated Italian
12:30am Mexico -- One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless
Choosing Chiles Rellenos

16 Monday
8pm Lidia's Kitchen
Northern Italian Comforts
8:30pm Cook's Country

17 Tuesday
8pm Martha Bakes
Patterned
8:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Italian Classics
9pm Steven Raichlen's Project Fire
Miami Spice
9:30pm Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations
Latin Fest
10pm The Woodwright's Shop
Brian Boggs, Chairmaker
10:30pm Travelscope
St. Vincent & the Grenadines - Close to Home, but a World Away
11pm Weekends with Yankee Adventures In New England
11:30pm Martha Bakes
Patterned
12am America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Italian Classics
12:30am The Great British Baking Show
Desserts

18 Wednesday
8pm Lidia's Kitchen
An Easy Holiday
8:30pm Cook's Country
Chicken and Cornbread

9pm Pati’s Mexican Table
Road Trippin’ with Javier Plascencia

9:30pm Kevin Belton’s New Orleans Celebrations
Burger Fest

10pm Ask This Old House
Women’s Repair Class, Garden

10:30pm Rick Steves’ Europe
Salzburg and Surroundings

11pm Seeing Canada
Lake Louise & Niagara Falls

11:30pm Lidia’s Kitchen
An Easy Holiday

12am Cook’s Country
Chicken and Cornbread

12:30am Mexico -- One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless
You Don’t Know The Whole Enchilada

19 Thursday

8pm Martha Bakes
Dried Fruit

8:30pm America’s Test Kitchen
Special: Home for the Holidays

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

Margaret River

10pm The Woodwright’s Shop
Combination Planes

10:30pm Travelscope
Istanbul - at the Crossroads of History

11pm Weekends with Yankee
The Seacoast

11:30pm Martha Bakes
Dried Fruit

12am America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
New Flavors on the Grill

12:30am The Great British Baking Show
Pies

20 Friday

8pm Lidia’s Kitchen
Italian All Stars

8:30pm Cook’s Country

The Perfect Cake

9pm Pati’s Mexican Table
The Godmother of Cabo Cuisine

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

Lombardy

10pm This Old House
Westerly | Return to Paradise

10:30pm Richard Bangs’ Adventures with Purpose Greece: Que

11:30pm Lidia’s Kitchen
Italian All Stars

12am Cook’s Country
The Perfect Cake

12:30am Simply Ming
Simon Majumdar

21 Saturday

8pm Chef’s Life Holiday Special

9pm The Jazzy Vegetarian
Vegan Holiday Celebration

9:30pm Christmas on the Danube

10pm European Christmas Markets

10:30pm Christmastime In New Orleans

11pm Nigella: at My Table

Nigella’s Christmas Table

12am America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
Italian Classics

12:30am Growing a Greener World

22 Sunday

8pm Martha Bakes
Apples

8:30pm America’s Test Kitchen
Special: Home for the Holidays

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

Central Coast

10pm Ask This Old House

10:30pm Rick Steves’ Europe
Italy’s Great Hill Towns

11pm Seeing Canada
Western Newfoundland & The Northwest Territories

11:30pm Martha Bakes
Apples

12am America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
Latin Summer Favorites

12:30am Mexico -- One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless
Crispy Carnitas

23 Monday

8pm Lidia’s Kitchen
Italy’s Heartland

8:30pm Cook’s Country
Roast Beef and Potatoes

9pm Pati’s Mexican Table
Los Cabos By Land & Sea

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

Western Australia

10pm This Old House
Westerly | The Doors

10:30pm Richard Bangs’ Adventures with Purpose Hong Kong: Quest for

11:30pm Lidia’s Kitchen
Italy’s Heartland

12am Cook’s Country
Roast Beef and Potatoes

12:30am Simply Ming
Bryan Caswell

24 Tuesday

8pm Martha Bakes
Cultured Dairy

8:30pm America’s Test Kitchen
Special: Home for the Holidays

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

Umbria

10pm The Woodwright’s Shop
The Venerable Bead

10:30pm Travelscope
Switzerland - Celebrating St. Moritz

11pm Weekends with Yankee
Fall In New England

11:30pm Martha Bakes
Cultured Dairy

12am America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated
Pork Two Ways
12:30am The Great British Baking Show
Puddings

25 Wednesday
8pm Lidia's Kitchen
Soups On

8:30pm Cook's Country
Pork and Pie

9pm Pati's Mexican Table
New York

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

10pm Ask This Old House

10:30pm Rick Steves' Europe
Little Europe: San Marino, Monaco, Vatican City, Liechtenstein, and Andorra

11pm Seeing Canada
Nunavut & Yukon

11:30pm Lidia's Kitchen
Soups On

12am Cook's Country
Pork and Pie

27 Friday
8pm Lidia's Kitchen
Crispy Favorites

8:30pm Cook's Country
Holiday Feast

9pm Pati's Mexican Table
Photographic Food Memories

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

10pm This Old House
Westerly | The Doors

10:30pm Richard Bangs' Adventures with Purpose
Morocco: Quest for th

11:30pm Lidia's Kitchen
Crispy Favorites

12am Cook's Country
Holiday Feast

12:30am Simply Ming
Sarah Grueneberg

28 Saturday
8pm How to Cook Well with Rory O'Connell

8:30pm Steven Raichlen's Project Smoke
Smokehouse Cocktail Party

9pm George Hirsch Lifestyle
For The Love of Cheese

9:30pm Ciao Italia
A Surprise Inside / Una Sopresa Dentro

10pm Jacques Pepin: Heart & Soul
Fete Des Boules

10:30pm Ellie's Real Good Food
It's My Party

11pm Lidia's Kitchen
An Easy Holiday

11:30pm Yan Can Cook: Spice Kingdom
Small Bites

29 Sunday
8pm Martha Bakes
Ginger

8:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Latin Comfort Food

9pm Jamie's Quick & Easy Food
Scallops/Steak/Pastry Puff

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone
Central Coast

10pm Ask This Old House

10:30pm Rick Steves' Europe
France's Dordogne

11pm Seeing Canada
Pei, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia & Quebec

11:30pm Martha Bakes
Ginger

12am America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Latin Comfort Food

12:30am America's Test Kitchen
Special: Home for the Holidays

30 Monday
8pm Lidia's Kitchen
Ginger

8:30pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Latin Comfort Food

9pm Pati's Mexican Table
Mex'd Up American Regional Favorites

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone
Western Australia

10pm This Old House
Westerly | Tanks for the Propane

10:30pm Richard Bangs' Adventures with Purpose "New Zealand: Quest f

11:30pm Lidia's Kitchen
A Meal for the Grandkids

12am Cook's Country
A Trip to the Big Easy

12:30am Simply Ming
Ivan Orkin

31 Tuesday

8pm Martha Bakes
Stone Fruits

8:30pm America's Test Kitchen
from Cook's Illustrated
Pork Chops and Oven Fries

9pm Jamie's Quick & Easy Food
Tuna/Meatballs/Cookies

9:30pm Field Trip with Curtis Stone

10pm The Woodwright's Shop
Holly Wood Spectaculars

10:30pm Travelscope
Guatemala's Semana Santa - Easter Week

11pm Weekends with Yankee Adventure

11:30pm Martha Bakes
Stone Fruits

12am America's Test Kitchen
from Cook's Illustrated
Pork Chops and Oven Fries

12:30am The Great British Baking Show
Biscuits